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CHAPTER 3

GAMMA-RAY AND NEUTRON SOURCES

R.J. HOLMES
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1. GAMMA-RAY SOURCES

Most y-ray sources in commercial use do not occur in nature

because their half-lives are small compared with geological times. They

must be produced from naturally occurring nuclides by a suitable nucle?r

reaction; often this is by irradiation in a nuclear reactor.

Some examples of radioisotope production are given below:

59Co (n,y)60Co T^
123Sb (n,y)mSb T^

6Li (n,a)3H T^
55Mn (p,n)55Fe T,

5.26 y

60 d

12.3 y

2.7 y

Commercially available sources are sealed in chemically inert capsules.

The choice of the most suitable source for a particular application

usually depends on the energy of the y-rays that are emitted and on the

half-life of the radioisotope. In many applications, a monoenergetic

source of long half-life is preferred. Calibration corrections for

source decay can be made using the familiar equation

- 0.693t/T,
= I eo

where I is the initial source intensity/ I(t) is its intensity at time
o

t, and T, is the half-life. Selection of the appropriate y-ray energy

depends on such criteria as the energy threshold for a desired nuclear

reaction and whether absorption should be due predominantly to the

photoelectric effect or Compton scattering. Table 1 lists the commonly

used y-ray sources together with their y-ray energies and half-lives.

2. X-RAY SOURCES

Sources of radiation below an energy of about 150 keV are usually

referred to as X-ray sources, although technically some of them are low

energy y-ray sources, e.g. 21flAm and 57Co, because the radiation orig-

inates from the nucleus. A number of different types are available:

(i) Isotopic primary X-ray sources (more correctly referred to as

low energy photon sources).

(ii) Isotopic secondary X-ray sources (gamma or beta excited).

(iii) X-ray tubes.

The primary X-ray sources are radioisotopes sealed in a capsule,

normally having a thin window to minimise absorption of the low energy

photons. The most commonly used sources of this kind are listed in

table 2.
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TABLE 1

COMMONLY USED GAMMA-RAY SOURCES

Isotope

Caesium-137

Barium-133

Cobalt-60

Sodium-22

Manganese-54

Zinc-65

Selenium-75

Yttrium-88

Iridium-192

Antimony-124

Mercury-203

Symbol

137CS

133Ba

6°Co
22Na
5l*Mn

"zn

75Se

8 8Y
192lr
12l*Sb
203Hg

Half-life

30.0 y

10.4 y

5.26 y

2.60 y

312 d

244 d

120 d

107 d

74 d

60 d

46 d

Main Y~r&y Energies
(MeV)

0.662

0.384, 0.356, 0.303, 0.276, 0.081

1.332, 1.173

1.275, 0.511

0.835

1.116

0.401, 0.280, 0.265, 0.136

1.836, 0.898

0.468, 0.316, 0.308, 0.296

2.091, 1.691, 0.723, 0.603, 0.121

0.279

TABLE 2

PRIMARY LOW ENERGY PHOTON SOURCES

Isotope

Americium-241

Plutonium-238

Lead-210

Curium-244

Iron-55

Europium-155 '

Cadmium-109

Samarium-145

Cobalt-57

Gadolinium-153

Iodine -125

Symbol

2t»1Am

238pu
210pb

2tfl+Cm
55Fe

155EU

109Cd '
1It5Sm
57Co
153Gd

125l

Half-life

458 y

86 y

20.4 y

17.9 y

2.6 y

1.8 y

453 d

340 d

270 d

242 d

60 d

Main Photon Energies
(keV)

60

13-21

47

14-21

5.7

105, 87, 43-49

88, 22-25

61, 38-44

122, 136

103, 98, 41-48

35, 27-31

Secondary X-ray sources rely on isotopic 0- or y*ay excitation of

a target for production of the X-rays. Examples of beta excited or

'bremsstrahlung1 sources are 3H/Ti and llf7Pm/Zr-Al which produce X-rays

of 2-10 keV and 10-60 keV, respectively. These sources are an intimate
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mixture of -̂emitting radioisotopes and a target material. The X-rays

result from deceleration of the electrons from the beta source as they

strike the target material. The energy distribution of the bremsstrahlung

X-rays depends on the energy of the 3-particles (i.e. electrons). Char-

acteristic X-rays from the target atoms are also produced because of the

K or L shell ionisation. A spectrum of the excited X-rays from a llf7Pm/Zr-

Al source is shown in figure 1.
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FIGURE 1

SPECTRUM OF EXCITED X-RAYS FROM A
lk7Pm/Zr-Al BREMSSTRAHLUNG SOURCE
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FIGURE 2

PRINCIPLE OF Y-RAY EXCITED
X-RAY SOURCES

The principle of gamma-excited X-ray sources is illustrated in

figure 2. A target material is irradiated by a radioisotope source such

as 2ltlAm, which excites the characteristic X-rays from the target. By

selecting various targets, e.gr. Cu, Mo and Ag, X-rays of different

energies can be obtained as shown in figure 3.
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FIGURE 3

SPECTRA OF Y-RAY EXCITED X-RAYS FOR
VARIOUS TARGET MATERIALS

The Ka X-ray peak heights have been
normalised to the same relative intensity
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In the case of X-ray tubes, an example of which is shown in figure

4, electrons from a heated filament are accelerated towards the anode by

a potential of several tens of ki3.ovolts. Upon striking the target

material embedded in the anode, bremsstrahlung X-rays are produced. An

example of a spectrum from an X-ray tube is shown in figure 5. The

maximum energy of the X-rays is V keV, where V is the accelerating

voltage in kilovolts; characteristic X-rays are also produced from the

target.

High-voltage source

FIGURE 4

SCHEMATIC OP AN X-RAY TUBE

ENERGY

FIGURE 5

TYPICAL SPECTRUM OF X-RAYS FROM AN
X-RAY TUBE

Isotopic X-ray sources and tubes have several advantages and dis-

advantages. The isotopic sources are more compact than X-ray tubes, and

require no electronic equipment or high voltage power supplies for the

production of X-rays. The X-ray output from isotopic sources is also

very stable, and needs only to be corrected for source decay. On the

other hand, X-ray tubes can be turned off if necessary, and offer greater

X-ray output intensity than isotopic sources. There is also greater

scope for the variation of X-ray energy.

3. NEUTRON SOURCES

Neutron sources fall into two main categories. The first category

is isotopic and includes (a,n) , fission and photoneutron sources; the

second covers neutron generators.

3.1 (g,n) Sources

When an a -emitting nuclide is mixed with a light element, usually

beryllium, neutrons are produced by the following reaction:

Be 12 n

Neutron outputs in excess of 107 neutrons per second (n s"1) are readily
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obtained. Because the 12C nucleus is left in an excited state, some

4.43 MeV y-radiation is also emitted. The a-emitter and the beryllium

are usually in powder form. Consequently, because considerable care

must be taken to avoid leakage, the source material is doubly sealed in

stainless-steel capsules. An exception is plutonium (238Pu or 239Pu),

which can be alloyed with beryllium to produce a solid (ct,n) Pu-Be

source. As a precaution, however, the alloy is still encapsulated in

stainless steel. The dimensions of the encapsulated sources depend on

the neutron output. For example, 10 Ci (370 GBq) 2tflAm-Be sources

emitting about 2 x 107 n s~* are sealed in cylindrical capsules of 30 mm

diameter and 60 mm length.

TABLE 3

(a,n) NEUTRON SOURCES

Source

2l°Po-Be
242Cm-Be
228Th-Be

2l Ĉm-Be
227Ac-Be

238pu_Be

21tlAm-Be
226Ra-Be

239pu_Be

2lflAm-B
2^Am-F
241Am-Li

Half-life

138 d

163 d

1.9 y

17.9 y

21.8 y

86.4 y

458 y

1 600 y

24 400 y

458 y

458 y

458 y

Neutron Emission
(n s'1 Ci"1)*

2.5 x 106

2.5 x 106

2.0 x 107

2.5 x 106

2.0 x 107

2.2 x 106

2.2 x 106

1.3 x 107

1.5 x 106

5.0 x 105

1.5 x 105

4.0 x 101*

Average
Neutron
Energy
(MeV)

4.3

4

-

4

-
4

4

3.6

4.5

3

1.5

0.4

Gamma Exposure
Rate (mrad h"1)* at
1 m per 106 n

<0.1

<1

30

<1

8

<1

1

60

<1

1

1

1

* 1 Ci =37 GBq 1 rad h"1 » 2.78 yGy s"1

Table 3 lists the properties of a number of (ct,n) sources; of these
21flAm-Be is the most readily available. As indicated in table 3, other

target materials such as lithium/ boron, carbon, fluorine or oxygen-18

can be used. However, the neutron yield is much less than for beryllium.

The average neutron energy of the more widely used beryllium-based

sources is between 3.5 and 5 MeV, depending on the a-emitter used.
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It only tails off appreciably above about 10 MeV, as shown in figure 6

for 239Pu-Be. Because of the relatively high neutron energies, these

sources are used for moisture gauging and elemental determinations based

on neutron inelastic scattering and fast neutron activation analysis.
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FIGURE 6

COMPARISON OF NEUTRON ENERGY SPECTRA
OF 23yPu-Be AND 252Cf

The neutron output from 2tflAm-Be can be increased several hundred

times by irradiation in a nuclear reactor. The 21flAm is converted to
2/t2Cm, which is an a-emitter of high specific activity. The resulting

intense source has an effective half-life of 163 days. Neutron outputs

of about 1010 n s"1 have been reported, although the y-xay emission from

the source is high because of the presence of fission products. An

additional problem is heat generation (= 120 watts for 1010 n s~M.

3.2 Fission Sources

The most commonly used fission source is 252Cf, which emits neutrons

by spontaneous fission. The neutrons have a mean energy of about 2.3

MeV and a peak at about 1.1 MeV (figure 6). This source has a high

specific activity of 2.3 x 109 n s"1 mg"1, but its short half-life of

2.6 years is a disadvantage. However, on the basis of cost per unit

neutron output per second, it is far cheaper than (ct,n) sources. For

small sources below about 108 n s"1, the cost of encapsulation is a

large component of the total cost. The capsules are much smaller than

those for equivalent (o,n) sources. A 50 ng' source emitting about 108 n

s"1 would be encapsulated in a stainless steel cylinder of 8 mm diameter

and 10 mm length.

A fission source which is not readily available is 2lflfCin. This
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has a lower specific activity (9 x 103 n s""1 mg"1) than 252Cf but a

longer half-life (17.9 years).

Californium sources are used when fast neutrons are either not

required or undesirable. With good thermalisation, 2b2Cf is suitable

for thermal neutron capture or thermal neutron activation analysis

because interferences from fast neutron reactions with thresholds above

4-5 MeV are largely eliminated.

3.3 Photoneutron Sources

In contrast to isotopic (ct/n) sources, which emit a spectrum of

neutron energies, photoneutron or (y»n) sources emit near monoenergetic

neutrons when the yemitter is also monoenergetic. Since the photon

energy of isotopic y-xay sources rarely exceeds 3 MeV, only the (y,n)

reactions in beryllium (1.665 MeV threshold) and deuterium (2.225 MeV

threshold; need be considered. The following reaction occurs when

beryllium is irradiated with high energy y

3Be 8Be n

There are only a few Y~raY sources with acceptably long half-lives

that emit Y~rays above these thresholds. These are 12l*Sb (60 day half-

life) , 88Y (107 day half-life) and 226Ra (1600 year half-life) in equili-

brium with its daughters. The energy of the Y~radiation from 124Sb and
88Y (see table 1) is sufficient to generate photoneutrons from beryllium

only. The radium source will generate photoneutrons from deuterium as

well. Although the long half-life of 226Ra is attractive, it is very

expensive; consequently, in most applications, photoneutron sources

based on 124Sb or 88Y are used. The characteristics of these two sources

are given in table 4. The high Y~raY dose rate at 1 metre should be

noted.

TABLE 4

COMMON PHOTONEUTRON SOURCES

Y-emitter

12"sb

88y

Half-life

60 d

107 d

Y-ray
Energies
(MeV)

2.091

1.691

1.836

Target

Be

Be

Average
Neutron
Energy
(keV)

26

200

Neutron
Yield

(n s'1 Ci'1)

-5 x 106

3 x 106

Gamma Dose-
rate at 1 m

(mrad h'1 Ci"1)

-1000

-1000
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Figure 7 shows a cross section through a typical 12tfSb-Be neutron

source. The inner antimony cylinder can be taken out of the beryllium

cylinder. Thus it is possible to turn the neutron source off at will,

although the y-radiation remains. The dimensions of the source capsule

depend on the size of the beryllium block. The Radiochemical Centre

(Amersham, UK) markets a 1 Ci 121*Sb-Be neutron source emitting 5.2 x 106

n s,-1 The capsule is about 60 mm diameter and 80 mm long, which is

considerably larger than a comparable (oc,n) source.

Wire to support
source

source

Beryllium
cylinder

FIGURE 7

SCHEMATIC OF A 12l)Sb-Be NEUTRON SOURCE

The most important feature of photoneutron sources is that the

average neutron energy is in the keV region. This eliminates possible

interferences from fast neutron reactions. Photoneutron sources are

therefore best suited to thermal neutron activation analysis, although

their short half-lives and large -f-ray background are serious disad-

vantages. For this reason 2S2Cf is often used instead.

3.4 Neutron Generators

Many types of accelerators have been used to produce neutrons, but

commercially available units usually use one of the following reactions:

H

H

H

H

He

n

(D-D reaction)

(D-T reaction)

Typical neutron generators based on these reactions consist of an ion

source which produces ionised deuterium (2H) gas and a target containing

either deuterium or tritium (3H). The deuterons are accelerated up to
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an energy between 100 and 200 keV by means of a negative high voltage

potential applied to the target. Details of the construction of neutron

generator tubes are shown in figure 8.

125kV

Gloss

Target""

Ion beam-

Oil
Accelerating

space

Ion source

Replenisher-

1Ocm

FIGURE 8

SCHEMATICS OF NEUTRON GENERATOR TUBES WITH
(a) GLASS ENVELOPE AND (b) METAL ENVELOPE

The deuterium gas for the ion source is produced or 'replenished*

by heating a thin layer of titanium powder that has absorbed deuterium

to form a titanium hydride. The solid target is also in the form of a

titanium hydride (either deuterium or tritium loaded) on a copper or

other suitable metal backing. In the case of D-T tubes, the replenisher

may be filled with a mixture of deuterium and tritium. The tritiated

target is then continuously replenished by accelerated tritium ions that

become embedded in the target. This greatly extends the life of the
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tube. In D-D tubes, the target is replenished by deuterium ions that

are not involved in the reaction. Neutron generator tubes with completely

'self-loading targets' can also be constructed using this technique.

The energy of the neutrons produced by the D-D and D-T reactions

are 2.6 and 14 MeV respectively. Because the yield is much higher in

the latter case (more than 100 times greater), the D-T tube is more

commonly used. Neutron outputs in excess of 108 n s""1 are readily

achieved, and some manufacturers claim tube lifetimes of over 2000

hours.

The advantages of neutron generators are that they give an intense

monoenergetic neutron flux and can be pulsed if necessary. The latter

feature adds considerably to their flexibility. They can also be switched

off when not in use. The high neutron energy from D-T tubes (14 MeV) is

particularly useful in applications involving neutron inelastic scatter-

ing and fast neutron activation analysis, when the reaction threshold is

above the range covered by (a,n) sources. The principal disadvantages

of neutron generators are that complex electronics are required for

their operation and the neutron output is not as stable as that from

isotopic sources. The limited tube life and its replacement cost are

also disadvantages in some applications.

4. SAFETY OF RADIOISOTOPE SOURCES

The encapsulation of radiation sources must provide the highest

possible source integrity together with minimum attenuation of the

required radiation by the encapsulation materials. If a compromise must

be made, e.g. for low energy photon sources, safety must always be the

prime consideration.

The quality control of radioactive sources can be divided into two

types of inspection:

(i) Routine checks during production.

(ii) Special tests on prototype capsules.

The routine checks include source dimensions, activity content and tests

for leakage and contamination. Stringent tests for leakage are an

essential feature of radioactive source production. The tests to which

prototype source capsules are subjected are listed in table 5. Each

test can be applied in several degrees of severity denoted in the table

as Classes 1 to 6. Results are expressed as a five digit ISO (Inter-

national Standard Organization) code to indicate the severity of the

tests; this code is prefixed by the letter C or E to show whether the
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source activity is less or greater than certain limits. These limits

depend upon the toxicity, solubility and reactivity of the active com-

ponent of the source. Fox example, the ISO classification of 252Cf

neutron sources supplied by the Radiochemical Centre is C64544.

TABLE 5

CLASSIFICATION OF SEALED SOURCE PERFORMANCE STANDARDS

Test

Temperature

External
pressure

Impact

Vibrations

Puncture

(Class
M
No test

No test

No test

No test

No test

|2 |
-40"C(20min)
+80'C(1h)

25kPa absolute to
atmospheric pressure

50g from 1 m

30min
25Hztp500Hzat
50n peak amplitude

1 g from 1 m

3

-40*C(20min)
+180"C(1h)

25kPa absolute to
2 MPa absolute

200g from 1 m

30min
25Hz to 50Hz at 5pn
peak amplitude and
SOHzto90Hzat
0-635mm amplitude
peak to peak and
90Hzto500Hz
atlOjfr.
lOgfromlm

4

-40-C(20min)
+400'C(1h)
and thermal shock
400"C to 20"C

25kPa absolute to
7MPa absolute

2kg from 1 m

90mm
25Hzto80Hzat
1 -5mm amplitude
peak to peak and
80Hz to 2000HZ
at200n

50g from 1 m

|5
-40*C(20min)
+600-C(1h)
and thermal shock
60CTCto20*C

25kPa absolute to
70MPa absolute

5kg from 1 m

300gfrom1m

|6

-40"C(20min)
+800'C(1h)
and thermal shock
800 C to 20'C

25kPa absolute to
170Mpa absolute
20kg from 1m

1kg from 1m

Typical applications for which sealed radioactive sources may be

used, with minimum performance requirements as specified in ISO 2919,

are given in table 6. Often source designs exceed these recommendations.

TABLE 6

SEALED SOURCE PERFORMANCE REQUIREMENTS FOR TYPICAL APPLICATIONS

Sealed source use

Industrial radiography Unprotected source
Source in device

Gamma gauges (medium and high energy) Unprotected source
Source in device

Beta gauges and sources for low energy gamma gauges
or X-ray fluorescence analysis (excluding gas-filled sources)

Oil well logging
Portable moisture and density gauges (including hand held
or dolly transported)

General neutron source application (excluding reactor start-up)

Calibration sources, activity greater than 30uCi

Gamma irradiation sources Unprotected source
Source in device

Ion generators Chromatography
(source-device combination may be tested) Static eliminators

Smoke detectors

(Sealed source test and class 1
| Temperature (Pressure (Impact (Vibration (Puncture |

4
4
4
4
3

5

4

4

2

4
4

3
2
3

3
3
3
3
3

6

3

3

2

3
3
2
2
2

5
3
3
2
2

5

3

3

2

4
3
2
2
2

1
1

3
3
2

2

3

2

1

2
2
1
2
2

5
3
3
2
2

2

3

3

2

4
3
1
2
2
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